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." PRICE FIVE CENTS

--A.OETVI'S OF THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE OF EDGECOMBE ClOTTNTY.
fTITTTCI XTTil l AT A VERY SMALL MARGIN FOB CASH, OR PAYABLE OCTOBER 1ST, TO GOOD PARTIES, CORN, HAY, BRAN, MILL FEED, MEAL MEAT Short Ril,, Sur-Coro- a Haai SI,cuKlo.8 ami

Ml I ? ? JjiJllJV Otnn. JH.U1jASH.U5 Cuba, ISngUsn islands anl jrorto tueo. outran (Granulated, and the xellow Grades, j TOBACCO of all
y ratapsco Superlative, which has not an equal f.r making; ;ignt creamy Dread; 1 del, lr resident and Gem

EPure Unadulterated BUTTER from Braeebridge (Carr's) Dairy,
LISTER'S PCRE BONE SUPERPHOSPHATES, the best on ttie Biarhet. Commercial value at the Seaboard, $24.90 per

are the brands of KAUFMAN, the preat miller of 81 Lonis.

at 35 Cents TRY IT.--Q

ton. - i ; T
(D, W JTEFIFMIEYS & 0 General Merchandise, (Roose Hest, Martin Cb N. .

Alliance, and Miunepol a; Or b il

Gatawoa Cole
NEWTON, N. C.

... o o o
Next KcKniou negiits August Slh,

18MO. 1011 Academic, Busincrs anl Colle-
giate- Jouree?, with Music; and Art. Ten ac
compliehed I! etructor ; eo el lirt'ldlngs, appa-
ratus Libraries, . Thorough w rk and
modcrRte ex pens. a-. Pure water aad mountain
air. Catalogue Free. '

Address
2914 Iter. J. C CUPI, I. !.', Pre.

UNiVfiaSITT'rOr'KCILTH .'SABOLINA.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.
o o

The next session leglng
:es3E 't 'na.j. cs rxac 1000.Thorough iuftruction U oiTorcd in Litera-

ture, Science, PhlloBopby and Law. Tnitlon,
fUO per session. For Cataleap, addrcM

hon. kemp p. battle.
8tiO ; . Prcfcldont

COLLEGE OFMEDICAL

Richmond
The fifty-secon- d arjoual session of Hi - a' ov

na.. ed institution will begin OUTOBEKlst
1889. and continue six raou'.bs.

For Cotalogue or other Information, writ
to UK. J. S. DllKSEY CULl.EN.

Dean of the Faculty.
I 23tl

St. Mary's School,

BAXEECB, XT. C.
TUB MNKTir -- FIFTH PKMI-ANMJJU- .,

Session bfgius Thursday, 8cptctnlcr lHh,
1889. For catalogue, address tho Ki ctor, Kcv
Bennett Sincdes, A. M.

smi3

A FeAfFacls
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

. A BOTTLE OF OUK ,

Gciiuino Fniicli Branil'
BUY GUINNESS' PORTER.

j Binke's Bottling, ImporU iL

BUYOLAUSEN'C PORTER,
' : I ' 'For the Eest Domestic;.

'
.j ."

I 11AVK A F1SE tlSK'oF

From 10 cents a bottle upward.
MT LINK OF : '

CANNED GOODS
At 10 cents per can, has no equnl.

FINE BUEAKFAST HOMINY,

And SUPERIOR HEAD RICE.

IMew lYIacItcrclI
THY OlK FIXE

SARDINES,
With a key to every box.

WE RETAIL NONE BUT STRICTLY

PURE LEAF LARD !

GUARANTEED. '

100 kegs Old Domini. n Nails.
Hay,-Corn-

, Oats, Me-a- l anel Bran a
specialty.

D. LICHTENSTEIN.
THE PUBLIC.rJO

I am Prepared to do all work in
the

Undertaker's Business,
at the shortest ucticc. Having con-

nected with my shop the repairing
business. All wok Left at my shop
3hall have lr rup attention. .

PEICES M0DKUATE,
Als fir-t-cl- HEARSE for ire

TLankiig my friend 'or their
former patronage, I hope to merit
the fills'1, should thoy need any tiling
in tLe
Undertaking

' ' OR'
Repairing Business

My PUce is on Pitt Stroet Three
Dcom fimri the Corner of 51 in.

110 MORE EYE-GLASS- ES

EYES.

MITCKZLL'C
YE-SALV- E'

YTtj1 rXn"ClT7ITTT Aid JL JD JCJXYi

We arc rae Sole Agents for

utfslls
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid liver dran(s the trholeays-tem- ,

and prodneea

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-

matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is no better remedy- - for these
common diseases than Tutt's Liver
Pills, as a trial will prove. Priee, 25c.

Sold Everywhere.
46tlyr

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

fin. L.OUIS H. REID,
JL WlLLIAMSTOS, N. C,
Respectfully tenders his Professional Service
to the Public and to his Bro. Physicians in
Martin and surrounding counties.

Office in S. R. Biggs' Drug Store. 33tf

P. WYNN, M. D.,

PPYICIN MD SUGEOj'S,

Tabboeo House,
Tarboro. N. C.

AMES P. BATTLE, M. D.,J
Offers his professional service to the; people

of Tarboro and vicinity.
Office opposite the bank. ' 29tf

R. H. T. BASSD
Offers his professional services to the citl
.ts of Tarboro and vicinity.

Office on Main 8treet near Coker's co-ne- r.

R. G. S. L.LOYD.D
EYE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Recently having taker special courses in
the above, offers his services to the people of
Kdeeeombe and surrounding counties.

Office in old Bryan House, near bank,
TARBORO, N. C.

WILLIAMS, Jr.,jyt.'DON
DENTIST,

(Graduate Baltimore College Dental Surgery.)

Office, Old Bryant House, Main St.,

20-l- y Taeboro, N. C.

Geo. Howard. J.J. Martin.

& MARTIN.JJOWARD

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
TARBORO N. C.

rJTPracHces in all the Courts, Btate and

Federal. E0V.6-ly- .

i. Lv. Gilliam. UoHHiiL Gilliam
& SONQILLIAM

AUtorneys-at-I-a- w,

TARBORO', N. C.

Till practice in the Counties of Edgecombe,
Halifax and Pitt, and in the Courts of the
First Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
Supreme Courts at Raleigh. Ianl8-l- y.

0ilN L. BRIDGERS & SON,J
Attorneys-at-L- a w ,

TARBORO,
It lyr

Now IfYouWant TneEa 11

I can't ulre it to you, but anything usually
DRY OtODS BTORK

YOU" CAN GET and

--SO CHEAP
That you wil' not miss even the small changr out
of your pocket.

A few Of these goods I had before, but most of
J ein I hao

JUST PURCHASED

IN TIIK NORTHERN MARKETS.

I wish to call special attention to

. my stock of Ladies' DRESS GOODS,
TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, LINEN
& CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.

There If no nee.i to particulariie. You juft

thiuk of H'lyuiinK you want and

COME HERE

An 1 bi it. tnr I'v.! got it, GOOD,

HItANK NEW.

R. 0. BROWN,
-- ! am In the Cotton Market and will pay the

EST market prices. Wl i take cotton wrapped
tnylniag '' wood. H . CJ' 23

grades. FLOUR-Jow- ell & Cd.'s,

regard to advertising. The hudnes
constituency ehculd be impressed
with the impottmce of the Yact thtt
money may be wasted in injudicious
advertising, aa well bs in the abu-- e

or misapplication of any other legit-
imate aud bsnificent influence." The
merchant should be tiught how to
adver:ise judiciously, rffectively and
profitably. Convince Mm that you
are honestly and earnestly anxious
that he shall reap the largest meas-
ure from his advertising. Bear in
mind that it is largely to your ad
vantage mat the mercn tut s a a
nouncement should prove remunera
tive, and the latter be convinced that
is so. No matter how limited your
circulation, you can accomplish thin.
Constant care Bhould be taken to ia-du- ce

the advertiser to prepare his
copy for felicitous display, and to
make frequent and timely changes
for seasonable markets; and the ads
should be attractively displayed and
advantageously placed. Tbe pursu-
ance of such a courso, which we
earnestly recommend to all oar
friends, is the ve?y essence of suc-
cessful management in a newspaper
business. Try it; and remember ti ai
the good results inevitable from i;s
practice are Only to be made contin-
uous and permanently, satisfactory,
by adopting yourself, and pr tic: icing
with fidelity, the rule, which is one
of the cardinal principle to bo im
pre-se- d up-- n the advertiser, of
"keeping everlastingly at it." Ink
riend.

The Age rinvcutlon.
Those of uu not yet fifty years of

age have probably lived in a most
important and intellectual progres-
sive period of human bi-- 1 ory. With-
in this half century the foliowit g
inventions and discoveries have been
among the niimttr: Ocean steam
ships, street railways, elevated rail
ways, telegraph Lnes, ocean cablet;,
telephones, phonographs, photogra-
phy, ?od a score of new me: hod a of
picture-makin- g, aniline color, kero
sene oil, electric lights, steam fire
engines, (hemic u fire . extinguishes,
anaesthetics, and painless surg-'ry- ,

gun-cotto- n, nitroglycerine, dynamite,
giant powder, aluminum, msgnesium,
and other iiew medals, electroplating,
spectrum analysis and spectroscope,
audiphone, pneum itio tubes, elect lie
motor, electric railway electric bells,
typewriter, cheap postal system,
steam heating, steam and hydraulic
elevators, vestibule cars, cantilever
bridges. Theee are only a part. AH
positive knowledge of the physical
constitution of planetary and ttellar
worlds has been attained within this
peroid.

A FOOL TWO "WAYS.

Jinks "Well, if ever there was a
fool, that m m is one He't worth a
cool million, yet there he stands
waiting for a newsboy tol rio-,- ' hiiu
two cents chango ut:f a nicke! h
gave the boy f. r athrei ceut pur er?''

Blinks ' Well, I e is a fo!. Of
course be'Jl never see that boy again

The making of a true home is real
ly our prculiar and ir aliei able right

aright which no man can take
from us, for a mau can no more
moke a home than a drone can make
a hive. He can build a castle or
palace, but poor creature, be as wite
as and rich as Crcesau, he
cannot (urn it into a home.

Yarisum et Mutabile;' So you're not
eommg to the s picnic, John
ny," said Mri Perkin. "Ye s, I am,"
Said Johnny "Why JobLny, ex
claimed Mrs. Per kin", "your mother
said in my presence jou could rot
go. 4 Guess you don't know womenl"
8id Johnny, scornfully. 'Wait. lid
I've asked the fift;ei,h tim.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

parity, strength and whoWommteas More
eooaomical than the ordinary kind, anr
eannot be sold In competion with tk naitl
tade of low teat, short weight alum or nho-phot- e

powders. Sold only In ean Aoyol
BaUasroweUr Co., 108 Wall St., NY tfttf.

landlady) "Oh, the awfulest thing
has happened ! You remember Mr.
Griggf, who used to board here at$6
a week, and was such a comfort to
me ?"

Mrs. C. "Yes. You Baid he had
scarcely any teeth left, and could
barely eat a thing. Didn't eat any
more than a kitten.

Mrs. S. "That's the one. Oh,
he's a villian ! He came back yes
terday, and I let him have board at
only 8 a week, and now I find he's
got a new set of false teeth, and eats
like a horse."

MILD BULLDOZIEB.

Mrs. Shrill "So you won't get
me that new bonnet V

Mr. S. No, I won't.''
Mrs. S. -- 'Veiy well then. I'll go

to every temperance meeting that
comes along, and people will think
the reason I ain't decently dressed
is because you've tcck to drink."

HOW IT WORKS.

Conductor (on local train A. B. C.
R. R.) "How old is that child?''

Honeet Passenger "A rout a
week over twelve."

Conductor "Then a ticket and a
half won't do. I want another half
fare."

Same Passenger (a week later) --

"I want a ticket and a half to San
Francisco."

Agent "Over the A B, C. road?"
Passeuger-Y- . No, sir; over the X.
Z. load."

Condition of y&Kricul tare-I- n

my opinion, farmers are sspros-perou- s

as they have ever been, with
the single exception of the period
during the War, when a neighbor in
Washington county, Ohio, sold a hog
for .more money than he ever re-

ceived before or since, for a. cow.
Vhat is prosperity? Is it merely

an mcrease in the bank aceount, or
s it not rather this and something

Htttore ana nigner aaaea tnereioi
Better eatiDg, better clothing, bet-
ter thinking, better living in every
respect? And surely no well in-

formed man will deny that Ameri
can farmers, or at least those of the
great northern States, have better
houses today than they had just be-

fore the War or just after it, more
roomy, less cold and dark and smo-
ky, better painted, with better cel-

lars under them. They have a grta
ter variety of food, it is better cooked
there are more horses and carriages
in proportion to population, more
silk and silver in the cupboard, more
musical instruments, books and pa
pers in the house, more cooked din-
ners on Sunday, less driokirg and
drunkenness id harvest and sheep-washin- g.

And, finally, I assert
boldly, in the face of all the modern
jeremiads, that there is more money
per capita of the rural population
deposited in bank, lent out on in
terest, or invested in railroad and
other stocks than at any other pe-

riod of cur history. I do not deny
the debts and mortgages, the notes
and bonds, the reckless way in which
many farmers burden themselves for
machinery which Is" a'lowed to rot
in the fetce corner. But the very
fact that firmers are able to com-

mand these luxuries and waste
them too, if they please (they are
paid for sooner or later, for farmers
go bankrupt less than any other
clasp), shows that there is wealth
among the agricultural classes. They
are making money; they live well.

Which is the more prosperous,
the old farmer who, with bis wife
and large family lived all bis life in a
fcinall, co;d, dark, emoky house, with,
a cellnr so poor that it had to be
diligently calked every fait to keep
the potatoes from freezing, and man-
aged to scrape together a few hun-

dred dol'ars or a few thousmds, to
be invested in more land or deposit-
ed in bank; or the son who builds a
commodious houfe, with all the
comforts und conveniences that a
cultnrt d wife could wish, in which
he lives like a gentleman, even tho
he has a debt over his head which it
takes him ten years to remove ?

The present generation of farmers
are more prosperous than their fa-

thers, bee use they are more intelli-
gent, have better appliances, better
machinery, better livestock, better
nd larger maikets, quick r trans

pottation. They make more money
because they have more to begin
with; it takts capital to begin'with; it
takes capital tocrea e capital "The
first hundred dollars I made-ca-me

harder than a thousand later ihlife
said a successful faimei. And what
is true of lLdividual life is true ot
the life of a community or a class.

Farmers take moie interest in
economic ditcuspions than they did
before.-simpl- v because education is
more generally diffused, because in- -

foimatioo on these questious is more
widely available through the ever in
creasing multitude of

11 asRiit l'aragrnplis.
BY CHARLES. W. FOSTFR.

TWO THEORIES.

Fund Mother (in passenger car
with her childred) "It just .scared
me when I read Johnny ! Stop
pullirg flower? off the lady'y bonnet
wh n I read in the papers Richard !

You jutt keep your head in the pa-
per the other flay that George ! If
you put you sticky hands ou that
lady's dress again I'll thrash you
the other day that a woman went
crazy Richard ! Don't you dare
slap that little1 girl when I read that
a woman went crszy just from the
discomforts of the Johnny! Stop
punching that gentleman of the
journey in a train. I won-
der if Bhe had: children with her ?"

Lady (quietly) "Perhaps some
other woman bad."

what catches them.
American Ci'izen : "I suppose

your rooms are abhut big enough
for a three-quart- er bed and Wash-stan- d,

and so located that it would
be sure death in case of fire?"

Hotel keeper, "Yes, sir."
''Is there anything to prevent in-

toxicated guests from eetticg fire to
the house?"

"Nothing at) all."
"Are intoxicated persons allowed

in bedrooms without an attendaut?"
"Oh, yes, air. In fact, they ran

get drunk in their rooms if they like, ;

and we will furnish the liquor at the
usual rateB." j

"I I dont think I caie to ti ke
board here."

"We have six kinds of pie."
"Gea Whittaker ! Gimme a room."

i
'. OMETHIXt SEW AT THE CIRCUS

Jinks 'Been to the circus, eh ?

See anything! new ?"
Biinks "Yes. The children wl o

laughed at the clown were new,''
A TERIFYIXG SUBJECT.

Blinks "i saw a man turn ales

and tremble ,o-d- ay at the mention
of the American Navy."

Blinks " Eh f Was he a foreign-
er ?"

'No; he belongs to the matinee,
and he can't j swin."

a"rabe max.
Mra. Sourface 'I hrar'Mre. De

Sweet's husband is just dovoted to
'her."

Mrs Shamtonerue "He is ? Well,
Well ! There ain't many euch men.''

IN SOCIETY.
Mrs. Slirapurse "Every body we

know is going to Europe this sum-

mer.'
Mr. Slimpurse "Huh! You know

well enough! we cculdn't go unless
we went in the Bteerage, so what's
the use thinking about it? We'll
have to summer at Uncle Jake's farm
as usual."

Mrs. Slimpurse (the next day)
"What ? Is that odious Mrs. S uck-u- p

ei ig toj Europe, too ?"
Mrs. Eatpuree "Yee; she has en-

gaged passage, and is soon to fail.
You are goiDg, I believe V ,

Mrs. Slimpurse '1 did iutend
to, but I shan't now, I don't want to
be in the same hemisphere with her,"

vaIce of contrasts.
Little Bby "Mamma, why are

vou so cross at me all the time ?"
Tired Mamma "Because you

keep doitg wrong, snd I want to
make an impression on your mind."

Little Boy "Weil, mamma, I
guess if vou'd be a little good nafur
ed iut once it would make a bigge- -

impression
a- - SUCCESS

Man of Family 'That burglar
alarm is a grand euccess; wouldu t
part with it for a mint of money.
It went off iat one o'clock this morn-
ing." i

Dealer Eht Did you catch u
"burglar trying to get in ?"

"No; bu I caught my daughter's
young mai trying to get out."

I0NOBANCE EXPOSED.

Hot tier "Young man out there
wants to h re a spirited hoes for the
afternoon, j

Liveryman "Fellers as ;.sk fer
spirite I hesses don't know EOihing
bout hoiees. tiive uim old Le.

ABOUT THE SIZE OF IT.

Small Boy "Papa, why do the
newspapers make such fun of John
Wanamaker

Papa (a great statesman) "Oh,
it's because he's such t queer Dick

always goes to church regulirly,
and never geis iigut; or una auj m-- ,

EEFOEMED.

Dlck- - "Go ng on any fit-hin- trips
this summer'?'

Jack f'No- - I swoie off."'
"Fibhing "
"Drinking."

loSINGA SPECULATION.

Mre. cjhitcbat (caller) "Why, my
dear Mm Strvrm, what is the mat-
ter ? You look dtfcti eseed."

some newspaper men. They indeed
have a printed list of advertising
i ate, and it is to be hoped they be
lieve in the value of the space; but
just because the'y cannot, like the
mei-chan-

t, fiyure the actual net coat
( f this space to themselves, they put
a yoiy nexiDie construction upon it,
and, in many cases, it is little be ter
than a mockery. If a customer of-

fers the merchants fifty per cent lets
thaa cost for an article, it i: very
easy for the latter to decline the
offer. But the newspaper man, in
too many cases, cannot find the
courage to refuse any caah offer that
an advertising patron may make.
The merchant would' say, "I would
rather leave the goods on my shelves
than sell them at a loss." So the
publisher should declare, "I will fill
the columns of my paper with mis
cellaneous plates rather than degrade
my reputation by accepting ads. at a
rate that is unrernunerative. ,

As a chain is no stronger than its
weakest link, so a publisher's rates
are no higher than bis lowest terms.
He may publish in b!ack figures his
advertising rates, but it is all to no
purpose if he .'.eviatts from them in
a single instance, except, f course,
to give a fair discount for, contracts
covering a long period ofvtime.

The newspaper man must know
that he is giving full value for alt
money received, and that knowledge,
will give him an independence th t
will inspire his patrons with confi-
dence in the value of his paper.
He should always resent with mdig
nation the spirit that prompts a
man to say, 'Yes; I'll advrrtjse," or,
"I'll subscribe, just to help tLe pa-
per along." The editor canuot af-
ford to pose as a mendicant, a re-

ceiver of charity, before his consti-
tuency. He can better afford to con
time his hand press a year longer,
than to have a new cylinder which
waa purchased at tho expense of
his self respect. He dan better af-

ford to wear a patched ! garment for
a while, if he can keep beneath 4& a
manly spirit of independe nce that
comes from the knowledge that he
gives all men a just and equitable
return for their patronage. Newspa-
per publishing i a business, that,
intelligently managed, contributes
more than any other to tbe welfare
of a community. It is a part of the
publisher's duty to convince the peo-
ple of this fact, and the best way to
do it is to make them fed his power
for good, both morally and commer-
cially. Printers Album.

Tbe PliUosopby ot Advcrtltiiujr,

It is surpising to note how large a
majority of newspaper publishers
are either oblivious of or indifferent
to the advantages to be ga;ned by a
systametic method of educating th ir
business constituencies upon the
principles which prove that judcious
advertising is the most remunerative
invest ment that can be made, or in
the science of advertising so as to
insure the greatest benefit to the ad-

vertiser. This thortcoming is the
most inexcusable and surprising,
when we consider the means at the
editor's hand for accomplishing this
work, and the extent anddirectness
of the personel and aelfiish interest
which it is open to him to direct
thereby. The average advertiser
except, it may be, in the cities where
the attrition of compet ve forces goui-pulsori- ly

sharpens the faculties in
this respect has no intelligent con-
ception of advertising. How many
in r hauls will you, fiud wbo are
honestly skeptic .1 about the actual
fact of advertising? who think they
really advertise "to keep up the pa
per," or to promote a personal or
party interest? aud who rega d the
newspaper as their beneficiary ra ber
than as their benefactor? 1 he e ditor
may talk to such a one until doms
day about the excelence of bn "me
dium:" neither the sober truth or tbe
glittering romance regarding, "circu
lating touches his understanding.
for he has no intelligent comprehen
sion of the logical proccess by which
the advertisement is made the vhicle
of profit. When the publisher ex
tols his circulation, this merchant
may beueve mm, or ne mar not; in
either ease it goes no deeper than to
suggest to him, "This editor is after
some of my money." The fault is
the editors. Let him each week
''evote a judicious portion of Lis
own space to as partial and mt Hi

geccj elucidation of the th .ry of ad
vertisirg, on general prinj pies and
without special reference o bis own
business, proving the rule by result
in specific cases, and thus judiciously
and unconciously le ding the reason
in fir faculties of the incredulous
merchant in the right diree tion. th
latter will shortly convince himself,
by natural and conclusive mental
process, that advertising must pay,
and will heueeforth need no solicita-
tion to induce him to test iff. This
ic, however, only a portion of a prin-
ter's duty to liis customer, and his
obligation to his own interests, with

since tourists began to visit her.
The tennis ball now bounds in

China, though dirt courts are more
frequent than grass.

There is a report in England that
Mrs. Lingtry's beaut ful complex-
ion is the result ol rubbing the
cheeks with veal.

The Ltbel rifle is still an uncer-
tain fact, judging by the continued
experiments of the French Govern-
ment with other patterns.

Tennyson's Epithalamium on the
Duke and Duchets of Fife seems to
have bfen written after all. 200
pounds have been offered for i's first
publication.

Sir Charles Russell's fees in the
Maybrick case amounted to 1,100
guineas. He had 500 guineas as a
retainer, and a "refresher" of 100
guineas a day.

Teo gowns are r.eportel to be
emerging from the domain of silk,
and to be made from woollen goods
striped or otherwise. The fronts are
still of fine goods, but the enly gar- -

haent that reta;ns the old quality is
i he tea jacket.

Robert BuchaDan has begun a suit
for 2,000 damages sgainet Mrs.
Langtry for the noc-produc- tion of a
play written for her by him. The
question will probab y turn upon the
points whethr the parts in the play
were written as stipulated.

You connot always tell the 18 in
a poem by its meter.

"I live mostly within myself," said
a conceited fellow. "I understand,"
replied his neighbor at tbe table,"
"pou occupy a flat."

"Will ou eat a pbilopena with me
Mies Emily'' " Vhat if I iose?"
"Then I win a kiss." "And if I win?"
"Then I bav3 to kiss you."

"What has become of the little
poodle whom you loved so much?"
"Oh, the little beast was no longer
in fashion, bo I had him put out of
his misery."

Mra. Mac Tavish: ' Then ye'll "be

doon tea see us on the Siiwbeth.''
Mr. Mac Tartan: 'T ;Wj:!, if I'm
spared." Mrs. Mac T: aye; gin
ye,re deed, we'll no expeck ye.'

Ted: 'Are ou going to call on
that heiresss this evening?" "Ned:
No- - not with this terrible cold."
Ted: "What difference does that
makeV Ned: "Why, my boy, in
these days an heiress isn't to be
seezed at."

"Mr. Benson, I wuz much paiDtt'
ter heah obde tuddin death ob yer
wife. Did dey hoi a post mortem
'zamination?" "Dey, did, sab, Mr.
Willis; but dey didn't hoi' it tilt arter
she died. Fool doctah might er
knowed he couldu't sabe hi r life
den."

At Sir Ralph's Evening Party.
Captain F. (brought by a friend):

Old Stick in the-Mu- d does the
thii g well, doesn't he? The supper
alone must have cost him a guinea a
head " Lady; "Twenty two and
sixpence, sir. 1 can give you lue ex
act ngnres. "Why, how, what do
you mean? "juereiy mat j. am oia
Stick in-l he-Mu- d s ditighter.

Highland Waiter (to tourist in
quiring about the nest boat): "Wt el,
I canna jist say whit time it wull ba,
but if ye 1 leave five meenits before
y see the biat coming ro n the pint
ye 1 jist be in time ta catch it. lour-is- i

: "All right, DEald, but I am a
bit short-sighte- d, so if you will tell
me ten minutes before you see it
yourself, 1 will give you a shilling."

Utisiuess Habits.
These coLstitute a prime requisite

to business success.' They are a
trade by themselve?, and must be
learned, after which they are follow
ed, just like other habits. It is pos
sible for a man to succeed in tne
printing business, when he has ne
practical knowledge of the trade, if
he uses good judgment id calling ac-

complished workmen to his aid, and
i v J jcan coutroi tumcieni patronage.

But it is utterly impossible for the
most jhorough printer to boild up a
business if he cannot add to his
technical knowledge the benefit of
busicess habits. Likewise, it is
t ue that thorough skill in tbe print-
ing trade and good literary ability
are not all the requirements neces-
sary for establishing and maintain-
ing a newspaper. We siy it with
tecrret, but it is none the le s a fact,
that a most prolific cause of failure
or stagnation in the building up of
newspapers is the lack of considera
tion on the part of proprietors for
the plainest and best settled rules of
business.

Every dealer places a certain value
on .his good. They represent a cer
tain cost. He believes in their Tame
because they coBt him a certain
amount of money. Therefore when
he represents them to a purchaser,
he considers that he is giving a quid
pro quo in every caser Not so with

chase more necessaries of life than it
did thirty years ago. I have an ac
count book kept by my father and
grandfather, beginning in Connecti-
cut in 1803, then coming to Wash
ington county, Oh:o, in 1805. In
1858 a bushel of corn would bay
two yards of calico, and a bushel of
wheat six. It took one and a half
bushels of corn to buy a plow point,
ten to buy a bushel of peaches. A
farm hand could ( am only thirty-tw- o

or forty-fou- r bushels of corn per
month, or two buehels by the day
(2 in haying). A month's wages in
salt port would average about 130
pounds; muslin, 11 ct.; gingham, 15
cts. Going back to 1827, I find corn
25 cts.; wheat 50 cts. A bushel of
corn would buy a ysrd of calico,
three pecks would mail a k tter,jeven
bushels would buy a pair of woman's
calf skin shoe?, three bushels would
buy fifteen grains of quinine, five
bushels a pound of tea, one biShel a
pound of coffee, ten bushels a b rrel
a barrel of talt, one bushel a lit'le
less than a pound of loaf sugar (28
cts. a pound). It took three bush-
els to pay for a halter chain'. One
daj's woik in cradlicg woidd tuy a
bushel of whear. A bushel of corn
would not quite pay for three pounds
of nails.

If anything, fanners have gair ed
in social consideration and dignity,
compared with other classes Iff a
farmer bas?gentle manners and good
clothes, yrith wealth be hind him, he
has thesame entry to good society
as the members of any other class.

Farmers sons generally show less
willingness than formerly to remain
on the farm, for the reason that their
fathers have more' means to give
give them an education than was the
case thirty years ago, and education
"ery often gives the young man an
elevated, ideal;zing and abstract
turn of mind which indisposes him
to a life of outdoor labor. The cli-

mate of America has a tendency to
develop nerve rather than muscle,
and a nervous, brainy man is apt to
disdain the farm and turn it over to
his muscular brother fresh fiom
Europe. Stephen Powers, in the
Ohio Farmer.

Foreign motes of Real Interest
The latest use of photography is

to make a cannon ball take a picture
of its own wabblings. An arrange-
ment something like a camera is to
be placed iq the forward eod of the
projectile, and when it is fired di
rectly at the 8nn the light traces
lines upon the plate, from the direc-
tion of which it can be told whether
the projectile has kept in one posi
tion or has wavered to and fro dur
ing its flight.

The total original cqst of the Bri
tish war ships of all sorts at tho last
Spitheal review, paraded for the in-
spection of the Emperor, was 1,853,- -

765 pounds. The number of dhips
present was seventy-thre- t ; of torpedo
boats thirty-eight- . the weight of
metal contained in the heavv guns
was 8 600 tone. The tonnage was
approximately 300,000 tons. Five
hundred and sixty-nin- e heavy gunp,
irrespective of quick firers and ma-
chine gun?, composed the armament.

At the quarterly delegate meetmg
of the London Society of Composi-
tors, it was resolved to withdraw
the delegates to the London Trades
Council in consequence of the lit-
ter's allegt--d diorgaoized condition
The delegates appointed to rf present
this societv at the forth coirioe
Trades Ubion Congress at Dundee
were instructed to oppose the ap
pointment of the prominent labor
champion, Mr. He-nr- Broadburst,
M. 1-- , on the Parliamentary ,uom- -

xnitteo.
Tbe Swami of Southern India

have always been greatly celebrated
for their skill as jewellers, but the
forms and figures usually made have
been of a character that was inad-inisaab-

le

in Wes'ern society. A. Par
6ee gentleman, having obtained the
appointment --of Indian jewe-le- to
the Queen of England, obtained uf
ficieut lunuence among the bwumi to
induce them to abandon their old
stylp, and the result was a beautiful-
ly wrought casket for Princess
Louise, of a workmanship compara
tively unknown.

The folk lore of southern Russia
can be partially imagined from a case
which cime before a Judge of Odes-
sa. A man applied for a writ to
compel his daughter to leave the
house, because when she saluted her
parents she did not bow to them.
He said that he wouid withdraw his
application if she would ask pardon
and make the regular obeisance.
The girl agreed- - She asked pardon;
but when she bowed the father
cried, "Lower down with your head!
down be low the girdl ! She re
plied, "I won't bend as low as that,
no- if I hive to leave tre house."
Ti o Judge thereupon ordered her to
leave, bot she gave in finally and
bowed her head to the girdle.

Switzerland has built 1,000 inns

A OorUdn, Bate, and Efftectlv Remedy tot
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